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Abstract

A crucial stage of the remanufacturing process is the inspection procedure. Surveys
carried out in the automotive remanufacturing sector show that the industry is
concerned about the need this causes for a large amount of specialist skills. Despite
this, there has been little research into what is actually involved in the inspection
process and its outcomes.
This paper presents case-based research that was carried out on the inspection
procedures of both electronic and mechanical product remanufacturers. It presents
generic inspection process diagrams, produced using case studies in UK companies
engaged in remanufacturing activities. The models provide a greater understanding
of the remanufacturing inspection procedures currently used. The models were
tested with additional case studies.
The paper discusses the questions raised by the improved understanding of
inspection processes in remanufacturing for operations managers and outlines some
questions for future research.
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Background
Early results of this research were described in [1]. Due to global warming, the Climate

Change Act [2] and the imminent peaking of world oil production (as described in [3]

and [4]), closer attention is being paid to the impact of manufacturing and its energy

consumption on the environment. There is now an increasing amount of legislation

being developed by the European Union aimed at reducing energy use as well as our

impact on the environment. As more and more countries join the European Union,

more manufacturers will be required to comply with this legislation. This includes the

so-called producer responsibility legislation including the WEEE directive [5], End of

Life Vehicles Act [6], Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive [7] and the Batteries

and Accumulators Directive [8]. This legislation requires the producers of certain

products to be responsible for their disposal at end of life.

Producers are not only responsible for retrieving the used products from their end

users but are also responsible for recycling them whilst meeting certain minimum

recycling rates. With limited room remaining in landfill sites, material recycling is

often preferable to land filling; however, most of the value added during manufacture

and the energy embodied in the product is lost.
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In order to take back post-consumer products, it is necessary to create a reverse sup-

ply chain. In cases when this is integrated into forward manufacture, in such a way that

old products are used to produce new, at any level, this leads to a ‘closed-loop’ supply

chain [9].

Many consumer products are still working at their end of life, and there are an

increasing number of companies that collect these products and return them to market

both in the UK and abroad. They provide a cheap alternative to buying new products and

appear to have been very successful both in not-for-profit and for-profit organisations.

Other products reach their end of life because of an accumulation of rectifiable faults,

the wearing of a small number of components within a product or sometimes because

of their age or amount of use. It has been shown that there has been a long tradition of

remanufacturing in the auto parts industry [10]. Manufacturers in other industries such

as Hewlett Packard [11], Océ [12] and Xerox [13] have started to take advantage of this

way of doing business and have started to run large remanufacturing operations. It is

often stated that remanufacturing is 80% more energy efficient and 60% more cost

efficient than traditional manufacturing. For this reason, a large amount of attention is

being paid to these types of processes by old and emerging economies alike.

Many tools now exist which can be used to evaluate the environmental and financial

performance of a given product against set criteria [14-17]. The aim of these tools is to

identify areas of the design that could be changed in order to enable end of life strategies

to be carried out more efficiently.

There has also been a large amount of research carried out on operations manage-

ment within the remanufacturing process itself. Guide et al present an analysis of the

performance of different static priority rules [18], while in an earlier paper, describe the

application of Goldratt's drum-buffer-rope system in a remanufacturing environment

[19,20]. Other authors look at the use of production planning approaches in

remanufacturing environments [21-31].

Reverse logistics channels themselves have also attracted a large amount of interest.

Jayaraman et al. present a deterministic integer programming model which can be used

to determine the optimum location for remanufacturing facilities and collection centres

[9]. A similar optimisation study has been carried out by Peng ZY and Zhong [32].

Blackburn et al. discuss the need for different reverse supply chains for different models

[33]. They find that depreciation rates among high-value items mean that responsive

supply chains are more appropriate in some cases.

There are also some studies that look at strategies for increasing the number of cores

(end-of-life items) available for remanufacture. Ray et al. present a method for deter-

mining the correct buy-back pricing strategy for used products from consumers [34].

Xiaochen et al. present a method for calculating the optimum buy-back price under

certain conditions [35].
Inspection and disposition decisions
‘Inspection and disposition’ is one of the five main parts of a remanufacturing business

[36]. Despite this, research has tended to focus largely around product design for re-

manufacture rather than upon the operational questions related to how a specific pro-

duct is actually inspected and remanufactured. Steinhilper [37] identifies that:
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“(A) step of great importance in remanufacturing is to assess the condition of the

disassembled and cleaned parts as to their reusability or reconditionability.”

He goes on to state that this is done in two parts: to define the objective criteria and

accepted condition characteristics and to determine how this will be assessed.

Guide and Van Wassenhove [36] describe the inspection and disposition process as

follows:

“The testing, sorting and grading of returned products are labour-intensive and

time-consuming tasks, but the process can be streamlined if a company subjects the

returns to quality standards and uses sensors, bar codes and other technologies to

automate tracking and testing.”

There are many signs that the technology that is referred to in this text is beginning to

be more widely used. Bosch have carried out tests with micro sensors to record data du-

ring the life of its power tool motors [38]. Their plan was to connect the tools to a data

reader once they have been returned to them in order to decide whether the motors can

be reused or not. At the time, similar technology was being developed as part of the Care

Vision 2000 initiative to produce what they call a ‘Green Port’ [39].

Technology to make the inspection and disposition decision more streamlined is clearly

useful in some cases. However, it is not applicable or relevant for many remanufacturing

operations. These techniques are only useful to those companies who originally

manufactured the product or have control over its design. Companies wishing to use such

technology would have to invest with a view for a very long-term payback.

Inspection and disposition is carried out in all remanufacturing operations; however,

little has been done to document current industry practices, to identify areas where

savings could be made and to assess exactly which specific inspection tasks these tech-

nologies should be substituted for.

In contrast to new-product manufacture, where sampling methods are often used,

remanufacturing always requires 100% inspection [40]. This is typically carried out on

cores and disassembled parts as well as the finished products themselves. This is done

to increase the second user's confidence in remanufactured products, and it is thought

to explain why remanufactured products appear to have a better reliability than new

products [40].

A comprehensive survey of manufacturers in the automotive industry was carried out

in order to identify the problems the industry faces from the perspective of the remanu-

facturers themselves [10]. Twenty-nine percent of respondents stated that the factor

which made inspection most difficult was the knowledge of the employee carrying out the

work. A further 21% of respondents stated that identifying defects in cores was their main

concern.

This suggests that there is a need for formal methods that can be used to simplify

the processes involved in the inspection procedure. This would remove the depen-

dence on such a high level of tacit knowledge held by the operators. As noted above,

some attention has been focussed on the aspects of design that can facilitate rema-

nufacture. In the survey, the authors note that design for remanufacturing is an issue

with automotive remanufacturing [10]. ‘Profit potential’ and ‘investment needed to
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repair’ rank high as responses to how the decision to remanufacture a given pro-

duct is made.
Research objectives
Researchers have established that inspection is one of the key stages in remanufacturing.

The main aim of the inspection process is to determine the condition of the returned item

(called the ‘return’ or the ‘core’) and select the most economically attractive re-use option

[11]. Little has been done to look at the tasks involved in this process and how they can

be carried out more efficiently. This paper describes work done to address this issue

through case study research. It aims to establish how these processes are currently carried

out as a basis for understanding and to provide a basis for analysis of potential improve-

ments. Using the four purposes of research described by Voss et al. [41], the work is

theory building since it attempts to develop new models or concepts that can help re-

searchers and managers understand and deal with inspection. Using a broad range of

cases involving different products, industries and business models but all centred on

remanufacturing, the research was able to take a broad, general understanding of the issue

which can be further tested and refined by future work.

The main objective of these case studies was to gain a detailed insight into the role

and process of inspection operations carried out by remanufacturing firms. Despite the

fact that research in this area is very immature, it is suspected that there is a

huge quantity of technical expertise within the companies that in some cases have been

carrying out these activities profitably for many years.

The work aimed to establish the objectives of inspection and testing at all stages of

the remanufacturing process and to investigate the possibilities of gaining the same

process outputs through different means.
Methodology
Case research is a very useful technique for carrying out work in immature research

areas [42]. It has also been established that it can be used effectively where there is a

large amount of expertise in the field that needs to be captured and formalised.

Eisenhardt [43] shows how theory can be generated using case research and how it is a

particularly useful method in new topic areas. Scientific rigour was ensured through

following the framework for case research described by Voss et al. [41].

Discussion points were drawn from the literature and further developed using the

findings from these cases. These included boundary questions to understand the cha-

racteristics of the case companies that were being studied. These included asking if the

company was the original equipment manufacturers (OEM) of the products which it

remanufactures and how diverse the mix of products remanufactured by each company

was. The interviewees were asked to describe a remanufacturing process within their

organisation and the role of inspection within it. For a full list of the questions used

please see http://hdl.handle.net/10036/83380.

Cases were selected so that a broad range of industries were represented. These in-

clude OEMs and non-OEMs as well as for-profit and not-for-profit companies. Case

studies were carried out with a number of companies engaged in remanufacturing in

the UK. These operate different business models for a wide range of customers. Some

http://hdl.handle.net/10036/83380
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carry out remanufacturing on a not-for-profit basis, and others remanufacture directly

for OEMs on a large scale. The table gives some of the characteristics of the different

companies that were included in the research.

It can be seen from Table 1 that the companies studied were from a wide range of in-

dustries with different products and different business objectives. The only not-for

-profit organisation, CompCo, operates to give people in developing countries access to

IT equipment. This adds an interesting characteristic since many of their staff work as

volunteers, although this does not mean that labour is a cheap resource that may be

used inefficiently. The remainder of the companies operate in a more conventional for-

profit way. The prominence of automotive and defence sector remanufacturers in the

study reflects the maturity of remanufacturing in these areas.

‘Product type studied’ describes the remanufactured component, module or product

that was studied for this research. This is not necessarily the main product the com-

pany produces. Some of the cases remanufacture a large volume of products and ope-

rate in a highly competitive market while others remanufacture smaller numbers of

items and are known for their expertise and competency.

Many of the cases studied were found not to describe their process as remanufacturing.

For the purposes of this research, the process was considered to be remanufacturing if it

met the definition developed by Ijomah and Childe [44]. This is a definition that is widely

accepted in the UK remanufacturing industry. It defines a remanufacturing process as

follows:

“Remanufacturing is the only process where used products are brought at least to

OEM performance specification from the customer's perspective and, at the same

time, are given warranties that are equal to those of equivalent new products.”

Companies were approached through the UK government-funded Centre for

Remanufacturing and Reuse and through university contacts. The authors note that

other definitions for remanufacturing exist, and a full discussion can be found in the
Table 1 Overview of case study companies

Company
identifier

Customer type Sector Product type
studied

OEM? For
profit?

DefCo UK Ministry of
Defence

Defence equipment Mechanical/
electronic

OEM
approved

For profit

CopyCo Business Copying/Printing
equipment

Mechanical OEM For profit

PCCo Business IT equipment Electronic Non-OEM For profit

GearCo OEM Automotive Mechanical OEM
Approved

For profit

ClutchCo Business Automotive Mechanical Non-OEM For profit

CoreCo Remanufacturers Automotive core
broker

Mechanical/
Electronic

Non-OEM For profit

TurbineCo Business Power generation Mechanical OEM For profit

CompCo NGOs IT equipment Electronic Non-OEM Not for
profit

MilCo UK Ministry of
Defence

Defence equipment Mechanical OEM For profit
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PhD thesis Business Processes and Strategic Framework for Inspection in Re-

manufacturing which is available to download at: http://hdl.handle.net/10036/83380.

The main difference between this definition and others is its inclusion of the word

‘warranty’. The authors of this definition felt this was vital as anyone claiming that their

remanufactured product was as good as or better than the new but only willing to offer

a shorter warranty may not be particularly confident in their performance claim.

Company visits were carried out in mid-2006, these included a meeting with the

operations managers as well as the production staff followed by a tour of the facilities

being used for remanufacturing. The purpose of these visits was to gain an overall un-

derstanding of the inspection processes carried out in each of the case companies.

Complete notes were compiled directly following each visit. These consisted of back-

ground information about the company and a description of the remanufacturing and

inspection processes. These included flow charts of the processes that were studied.

These notes were emailed directly to those who were interviewed, for checking. The

purpose of this was to ensure their internal validity and correctness. Results from case

studies were triangulated through visits to the factory floor and further interviews with

the production staff. After each visit, the case notes were sent to the interviewees

promptly to verify their accuracy.

An analysis of the data collected through the case study meetings is presented in the

following section.
Results and analysis
In this section, we present four of the cases used in the research. Two are from the

automotive industry, and two are from the computer industry. The cases show that

there are similarities and differences within each industry and between the industries. It

will be shown later how a general model can be structured to cover all the options.
GearCo

GearCo is a remanufacturer of automotive drive trains. They remanufacture engines,

transmissions and gearboxes as an OEM approved remanufacturer.

Used items are stored when received, until the arrival of an order for that type of

item. When an order arrives, an initial visual inspection of the core is made for obvious

damage which would make the core uneconomical to repair, for example a cracked ca-

sing. The reason for failure of a returned core is not always obvious, and is not taken

into consideration. The core is disassembled and cleaned using a three-stage cleaning

process. A glass bead blast is used as well as high- and low-pressure chemical cleaning.

Some parts are always replaced, such as bearings or other wear items. These are re-

moved and scrapped. Other parts are inspected to assess their potential for re-use. Ex-

perienced inspectors assess parts against criteria set in conjunction with the OEMs.

This decision is made by taking measurements of the item and assessing the amount of

wear it has experienced. This can be used to estimate the amount of life remaining in

the part. For these products, there are no parts at all that are never replaced.

Some of the smaller parts are removed from the core and sent through a separate

cleaning and inspection procedure. The main parts are placed in a tray together. An in-

spector uses a computer-based system to establish the part numbers of the replacement

http://hdl.handle.net/10036/83380
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parts that will be required for the unit and uses the system to generate a stores order

for them. It is at this point the failed parts are removed and scrapped.

All the replacement parts that are used are supplied by the OEMs or OEM-approved

suppliers. Parts are never repaired. It would be possible for non-OEM parts to be used,

but then the remanufactured gearbox would not be allowed to carry a full OEM

warranty.

Once assembled, the unit is put through a testing procedure developed in conjunc-

tion with the OEM. The gearboxes are run both with and without load and analysed

for noise and operation. Acceptable limits are set in conjunction with the OEM. One

hundred percent of the units produced are inspected in this way.

Those units that fail this procedure are sent for rework by the operative who was

responsible for assembling the unit.
ClutchCo

ClutchCo supplies 1,300 types of clutches used in cars in the UK and Europe. Half of

these models, by part number, come from remanufacturing, and half are new imports,

coming from China. The remanufactured clutches account for half the product lines

but only 20% of sales volume. This strategy of using remanufacturing to supply lower

volume items allows the company to hold less stock of slower moving parts at the same

time as allowing it to have full market coverage. Thus, the imported clutches account

for 80% of the total clutch sales, and these are cheaper. ClutchCo accepts that its

remanufacturing area may now be running at a loss; however, it estimates this cost to

be less than the cost of keeping the large stocks of slow moving parts that would be

necessary if it was to import them from China.

As an independent remanufacturer, ClutchCo has had little cooperation from the

OEMs of the products it remanufactures. This is despite the apparent legal obligation

of the OEMs to cooperate. (The End of Life Vehicles Directive requires all information

required for the correct and environmentally sound treatment of end-of life vehicles to

be made available to authorised treatment facilities by vehicle manufacturers and com-

ponent producers [6]. In order to establish their processes for remanufacturing,

ClutchCo purchases OEM clutches and reverse-engineers them. They have found this

to be a more effective method than obtaining information from the OEMs directly.

None of the clutches that are remanufactured by ClutchCo are supplied to OEM

manufacturers.

After the cores arrive at the plant they are sorted. They are identified by part type,

against approved samples, and are inspected visually for any obvious damage that

would make them unusable. The main fault inspectors are looking for is excessive wear

to clutch diaphragms. Excessive wear would mean that the reassembled clutch would

be unlikely to last a full second life. After inspection, the cores are formed into produc-

tion batches and are stored in the warehouse.

When required, cores are collected from the warehouse and washed using a caustic

solution. Sometimes the clutch diaphragm is tested before disassembly. The cover of

the clutch is removed to facilitate access and all parts are cleaned in order to make

them appear as new. Inspection of the clutch's component parts is carried out. Parts

are worked upon or scrapped as necessary.
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The clutch is then reassembled and tested for clamp load and clearance. Clutches

that fail this test are reworked. Finally each clutch is ink-jet sprayed with its part

number and batch code.
PCCo

The mission of PCCo is to extend the life of office equipment. They offer a wide range

of services ranging from collection and auditing of unwanted equipment to the supply

and installation of refurbished equipment. The majority of the work undertaken is to

dispose of used IT equipment. Where possible, they do this through remanufacture and

resale of the equipment.

Items that are deemed to be unmarketable are separated from rest of the load of

incoming equipment and are sent directly to a recycler. At the time of study, this in-

cluded 15′′ CRT monitors.

The remaining items are sent to the remanufacturing facility. On arrival, a batch

number is allocated to the equipment, and a unique tracking number is given to each

piece of equipment. Information regarding the type of equipment, manufacturer and

model number is stored against the tracking number at this stage.

The batch is then sent to the workshop where it is processed. Equipment is

connected to a network which automatically audits and tests it. The network stores

data about the equipment, carries out data erasure in accordance with the UK govern-

ment standards and creates a record of the wipe. Software is used to carry out a fault

diagnosis of the equipment.

The majority of equipment is found to be working. The exact amount varies depen-

ding on its source, but the average is similar to the 80% figure quoted for Germany by

Steinhilper [37]. A visual inspection is made, and the equipment is cleaned as

necessary.

Information collected during the diagnostic ‘bench’ test is used in order to determine

the potential for remanufacturing each item of the equipment. This is restricted by

value, functional state and age. A triage principle is used to sort the equipment into

three streams. These are ‘re-use’, where the computer is reused without further treat-

ment, ‘recycle’, where the computer is sent for materials recovery and ‘process further’,

where the faults with the computer are not known but it may be possible to reuse after

further operations. Diagnostic information, collected during the bench test, is then used

to estimate the parts and labour cost of processing each item of equipment according

to its individual requirements.

If the decision is made to process an item further, then the item is disassembled and

an investigation is made into the cause of the equipment failure. Once the cause is

identified, this module or part is replaced with a working one, and the equipment is

reassembled An electrical safety test is carried out then each computer is packaged for

sale and shipping.
CompCo

CompCo remanufactures between 1,400 and 1,700 computers per month. The vast ma-

jority of these are desktop computers, but they also process a smaller number of laptop

computers. CompCo works on a not-for-profit basis and provides computers to
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educational establishments and NGOs in various locations throughout the developing

world. The standard processing lead time is 2 weeks, and stock does not spend much

time in the warehouse.

Computers are sorted at source as much as possible. Only high specification, working

machines are accepted. Computers that are found not to work or to be the wrong spe-

cification are recycled with the cost, plus a premium charge for disposal, borne by the

donor. This is meant to incentivise donors to supply the required machines, rather than

use CompCo for general disposal.

Computers arrive at the warehouse in an unknown state. Information on the condi-

tion of the computers is sometimes given by the donor, but it usually turns out to be

inaccurate. For this reason, the decision making about the suitability of a machine for

remanufacture is made entirely on the basis of a visual inspection, the model of the

computer and an estimation of its age. This is used to estimate the length of usable life-

time a computer will have once it is fully working. If it is decided that a computer is

not suitable for remanufacturing it is sent for part recovery and/or materials recycling.

During the next stage of the process, the data wiping, the machine specifications are

found using a diagnostic software. Based on this, it is decided if the computer is sui-

table for reuse as it is or if it requires upgrading or part replacement. If the equipment

cannot be used, then it is sometimes cannibalised for spare parts.

No standard part replacements are made but computers are cleaned and tested for

safety before they are shipped.
Generic inspection procedures in remanufacturing processes
It was found that the processes undertaken by the remaining cases were very similar to

those described above. Electronic product inspection and remanufacture was carried

out using the same steps at CompCo and PCCo whereas mechanical product inspec-

tion was carried out using the same steps at GearCo and ClutchCo. All of the processes

were found to have certain stages in common.

The flow charts that were generated during each of the case studies were compared,

and common stages of the process were extracted. Focussing particularly upon inspec-

tion processes, a name was selected for each stage of inspection that was common

across the cases. This led to the creation of a model that could be described as a ‘com-

mon ground’ or ‘consensus’ model which applies across the cases. This could form the

basis of a generic inspection procedure.

The model was shown graphically using the IDEF0 modelling standard. The IDEF0

standard was used in preference to other modelling techniques such as flow charts be-

cause it allows decomposition, is easy to understand due to the simple graphics that

are used, is precise and can be used with data abstraction. This is a particularly useful

feature in the creation of a generic process diagram such as the one described in this

paper. Mechanism arrows were not included in the diagrams as these are often specific

to each company. A company might choose to use a machine to carry out a given in-

spection whereas another might carry out the process using skilled labour. It is the ac-

tivity or job that must be carried out that was of interest for this research rather than

the exact way it was carried out in a specific company. For a full discussion of the be-

nefits of the IDEF0 standard in process modelling, see [45] or [46].
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Figure 1 shows the generic remanufacturing process that was observed in the cases.

It can be seen that three key areas of inspection were found. Each was carried out at

a different stage in the remanufacturing processes. These were identified as follows:

� core acceptance;

� part inspection; and

� final product testing.

The different stages of inspection have different objectives. Due to these different ob-

jectives, the physical inspection processes themselves are different. The objective of core

inspection and testing is to remove cores that will be uneconomical or impossible to re-

manufacture, accepting only those thought to be viable. This improves the reliability of

the population of items that are produced and ensures that cores that are uneconom-

ical to remanufacture do not enter the process. This process is often carried out by a

triage-type process. This was referred to as ‘scratch and sniff ’ by an expert in the auto-

motive remanufacturing industry.

The second stage of inspection is carried out once the core has been disassembled.

Part inspection and testing aims to remove non-reusable components from the product

in order to increase its reliability once it is reassembled. These parts may be non-

reusable because they have already failed or because they are likely to fail within the

next working lifetime of the product. This is typically done using a visual inspection for

wear, but in other processes, measurements are made using lasers, and some parts are

tested for performance.

The final product inspection stage is carried out to ensure that the products are in

full working order before they are shipped. Products that fail this stage are reworked

before being retested and sold. This process is often similar to typical final product tes-

ting in traditional forward manufacturing. Products are operated and their performance

assessed to ensure they are within acceptable limits.

All the inspection and testing procedures are carried out in order to increase confi-

dence in the ability of a product to perform throughout its second life. Without these

procedures, it would be difficult to ensure the quality of the products produced and to

offer full ‘as new’ guarantees as required for remanufactured products. This could

potentially lead to a lack of consumer confidence in remanufactured products and

excessive guarantee costs to the remanufacturer.

The effect of the three stages of inspection was to remove from the process those items

that were of less value either because of requiring more work or being more likely to fail in

service. In some cases, these items were not discarded but were disassembled in order to re-

use good components.
Core acceptance

Cores are usually inspected as soon as they arrive at the remanufacturing facility

or at the first stage in the process once items are taken from storage for use. This

is the process which Loomba proposes should be used more to reduce re-

manufacturing costs [47]. Figure 2 shows the details of how this inspection is

carried out.
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The figure shows the four main tasks that were identified in the core acceptance pro-

cedure. The first is a visual inspection. This is carried out simply through looking at a

core and deciding whether it has obvious major damage which would make it unusable.

An example of products that would be rejected at this stage would be products that

have been crushed during transit to the remanufacturing facility. All the cases used vi-

sual inspection with the aim of removing excessively damaged items from the process.

However, the case of CompCo suggests visual inspection could be entrusted to sup-

pliers given certain conditions.

Cores that have no obvious signs of major damage are subjected to the second test in

the procedure. This has been described in Figure 2 as the physical inspection. Again

this is done manually, but the actual process varies depending on the core being

inspected. For automotive components, two main methods are commonly used. The

first is to attempt to rotate any part of the product that should normally move and

the second to smell electrical components to test for burn out. Cores that fail this test

are sent for recycling and/or disposal.

The third stage of the process is to identify the part type and part number of the

core. This is used to estimate the demand for and value of the product after it has been

remanufactured. Cores for which there is no demand are disposed of at this stage. It

may seem counter-intuitive that the identity of the part is only investigated at this stage

of the process. One might assume that it would be sensible to identify a component be-

fore any analysis is made of its potential for remanufacture. The reason that was given

for the identification belonging to this stage of the process was the relative difficulty of

the first three stages of inspection. To carry out a visual and physical inspection, known

by CoreCo as ‘Scratch and sniff ’ is a very quick process whereas identifying a core

through the use of part numbers and expertise can be relatively time consuming. This

was stated by CoreCo as being particularly the case for steering columns which do not

typically carry part numbers and must be identified by highly trained operatives. This

identification operation allows inventory to be managed for future use.

The fourth and final task within the core acceptance procedure aims to assess the

performance of the core. This is usually done using test rigs specifically designed for

the procedure. The standards the product must meet are set by OEMs, industry bodies,

international standards or the remanufacturing firm itself. The aim of this process is

twofold: firstly, to establish whether the core is economical to process and secondly to

establish whether the finished product is likely to conform to specifications once it has

been remanufactured. This is another opportunity to remove unusable items from the

process, occurring once simpler checks have been carried out.
Part inspection

Once cores have passed the core inspection and testing procedure, they are sent for

disassembly and further inspection. After disassembly and cleaning, they are passed to

the second set of inspections and tests. The diagram for this process is shown in

Figure 3.

It can be seen from the diagram that some of the tasks carried out on the parts are

similar to those carried out on the core. Firstly each part is identified. If, according to

company procedures, it is a part that is always replaced, then it is discarded
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immediately. These are usually wear components, such as bearings and bushes, and are

often the reason for previous user discarding the product. When parts may be replaced,

identification is clearly necessary.

Parts that could be reused are sent through a functional inspection process. Typical

activities in this process include measurement and leakage testing. If they are found not

to conform to required specifications, whether for functional or safety reasons, then

they are either discarded or reconditioned. It was found that this decision was mainly

made on the basis of cost and lead time.

During the case study interviews, it was stated that it is often quicker to recondition

a part in house than it is to order a new one to be made. A similar comment is made

by Depuy et al. [48]. This is especially the case when small numbers of parts which are

not mass produced are concerned. In practice, this seems to make the reconditioning

of parts a part of the inspection process, wherein the components are inspected until

they are accepted or failed. This contrasts to manufacturing, where parts are normally

processed until they are finished, with inspection as a final operation, and makes the

remanufacturing process more similar to craft work or ‘fitting’. After reconditioning,

parts are inspected once more for performance in order to ensure they meet

requirements.

It was observed at CompCo that no physical disassembly was ever performed, so

physical parts were never assessed or replaced. In this case, the disassembly consisted

only of removing data and reassembly only or installing of new software. Nevertheless,

this case was regarded as remanufacturing (rather than re-use) since the confidence

gained from the inspections and tests allowed the company to offer OEM level specifi-

cation and warranty.

Once the quality of parts has been accepted, additional parts, either new or re-

conditioned from other sources, are used to replace the ones discarded in the previous in-

spection stage. The product is then reassembled. Once it is reassembled, it is passed to

the third and final stage of the inspection procedure, the product testing stage.
Product testing

It can be seen that functional inspection is the key part of this inspection and testing

process. This is the final stage at which the reliability of the final product can be esti-

mated and/or ensured. The diagram for this process is shown in Figure 4. The process

carried out and the standards applied during the functional inspection are different for

each product. In the case of OEM-approved remanufacturers, these are developed with

involvement of the OEM for the product concerned. This ensures satisfactory

operation.

Products that fail the functional inspection are reworked and retested before they

are sold. It would seem logical that products would be sent back to the disassembly

process to be disassembled (where this involves a dedicated area or workplace). How-

ever, in practice, it was found to be more common for the product to be sent back to

the person who reassembled it. GearCo stated that this was done because the re-

assembly operative would be likely to know what the cause of the fault would be. Thus,

the corrective actions are again more closely linked to the inspections than in

manufacturing.
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Discussion
There appear to be two motives for inspection: (1) to remove unreliable individuals

from the population and (2) to show that enough work has been done to achieve the

required level of performance.

By removing unreliable individuals, the confidence in the remanufactured products is

raised. However, this does not mean that all products require all the possible inspection

stages. The processing that units go through will be identical for all the units that are

not obviously damaged or in a doubtful condition. It is simply not necessary to know

the details of the state of a unit. By performing the simplest and cheapest inspection

operations first, the parts that are removed by these operations do not undergo the

more expensive or time-consuming activities. This kind of inspection could be termed

inbound inspection and consists of identification and some kind of simple assessment

of condition. Inbound inspection is not concerned with the units as individuals but as

feedstock. This applies at the core level and at the part level.

By showing that enough work has been done, the second type of inspection becomes

part of a cycle where products go through a loop of testing, re-work, re-assembly, tes-

ting until the performance is found to be adequate. At first glance, this looks like trying

to ‘inspect quality into a product’ which Deming was against (Dodge quoted in Deming

1982 [49]). However, Deming was looking at the whole system of manufacturing, in

which quality depends on product design and production system design. In this in-

stance, it seems better to think of this cycle of inspection as adjustment or tuning of

the product. For example, balancing is a normal requirement in the manufacture of ro-

tating machines, and the activity of balancing continues until acceptable balance is

achieved. The balancing cannot improve the quality of the components, but it provides

correct performance of the product. This could be termed outbound inspection and is

concerned with the units as individuals, providing specific attention to the condition of

each one. This applies at the part level and at the final product.

It was found that, in most cases, inspection was carried out three times during the

remanufacturing process. Although Brent and Steinhilper state that it is always neces-

sary to carry out 100% inspection during remanufacturing processes [40], these cases

show that this does not mean all inspection operations are done on all items. The key

thing to consider is if the inspection will actually lead to any decisions being made. It is

possible that without disassembling a core, sufficient information cannot be gathered to

make a confident decision about the functionality of the part. In other cases, due to a

shortage of cores, all items have to be disassembled anyway so there is no need to carry

out the first inspection.

Some authors propose that information from green port systems or from the user

directly can be used in place of some of the stages of inspection. These are particularly

applicable to the core acceptance procedure but rely on accurate and reliable informa-

tion being available. One way to ensure it is available is to lease rather than sell equip-

ment to the customer. It has been widely reported that this has been a particularly

successful method for Xerox Corporation.

In the case studies, no major differences between the way OEM and non-OEM

remanufactures operated their inspection procedures were observed. OEM remanufac-

tures are thought of as having fewer problems sourcing cores and information with

regards to the design of the products. There is no doubt that these make the
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remanufacturing business easier to run; however, no impact was observed on the

inspection procedures of the companies that were studied.

This section of the paper has presented a generic inspection procedure developed

from case studies carried out with companies carrying out remanufacturing operations.

The following section will give details of how the models of the procedure that have

been presented in this section were validated in order to gain confidence in their

generalisability.
Model validation
Validation of the model was carried out using a group of six companies contacted through

a consultancy firm specialising in remanufacturing. The consultancy firm in question is

also responsible for running the UK government-funded Centre for Remanufacturing and

Reuse. A visit was made to each of these remanufacturers during the late part of 2008,

and a presentation was given describing the model, its origin and its potential uses. The

practitioners were then asked to fill in a short questionnaire. Responses were recorded on

paper. Interviewees were invited to comment on how they thought the models should be

altered, where applicable, to show their processes more correctly.

Table 2 shows the companies that were studied for the validation stage of this

research.

It can be seen that the cases were from a variety of industries which remanufacture a

large variety of products. WasteCo is relatively new to remanufacturing, and at the time

of writing, its processes were undergoing extensive development.

Interviewees were asked to respond to the statement “The processes that have been

described in the presentation closely match what is done in our process.” Each inter-

viewee was asked to place their opinion on a six-point Likert scale. A score of 1 indi-

cated that the interviewee strongly disagreed with the statement, and a score of 6

indicated that the interviewee strongly agreed. There was no neutral point. Table 3

shows the responses of the interviewees for each of the cases.

It can be seen that all the respondents agreed that the model closely matched what

was done in their processes: 1 case strongly agreed, 5 agreed and 1 case slightly agreed.

Overall, there was agreement among validation case interviewees to the view that the

models matched what was done in their respective processes.
Conclusions
This work has identified the inspection operations used in nine case studies. The acti-

vities were grouped into a generic or common-ground model structured into three
Table 2 Case studies used for validation

Company identifier Product Electronic/Mechanical

CompressorCo Compressors Mechanical

VacCo High vacuum pumps Both

WasteCo Televisions (also processes all types of WEEE) Electronic

FlightCo Aerospace flight control units Mechanical

TonerCo Toner cartridge Mechanical

AltCo Rotating automotive electrics Mechanical



Table 3 Validation results

Company
identifier

Role of interviewee Remanufacturing volume units/
month

Close match to
process

(1 to 6 Likert)

VacCo Global support manager
remanufacturing

4,300 6 (Strongly
agree)

WasteCo Chairman 4,000 5 (Agree)

CompressorCo Marketing admin 200 5 (Agree)

FlightCo Quality manager 2 to 3 4 (Slightly
agree)

TonerCo Production manager 700 5 (Agree)

AltCo Managing director 10,000 5 (Agree)
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main stages: core acceptance, part inspection and final product testing. The model was

subsequently assessed for its general applicability by representatives of a further six

remanufacturing companies. The key contribution of this paper is a deeper understan-

ding of the role inspection plays within remanufacturing processes. It can be used by

practitioners to design a plan for remanufacturing their products, and it can be used by

researchers as a framework for further research. It shows clearly where inspection tech-

nology may benefit the industry and how.

Another key finding was that in contrast to forward or traditional manufacturing,

sample inspection is not usually used in remanufacturing processes. The state of the

cores entering the system varies widely, each therefore needs to be inspected at

the core level, part level or both to ensure that the components that are remanufacture

are of suitable quality. One hundred percent inspection is potentially not necessary at

the final product stage; however, this is almost always done. A possible reason for this

is to increase confidence in remanufactured products.

The cases provide some insight into the use of inspection. Core acceptance proce-

dures aim to remove unusable cores from the process, and the simplest inspections are

used first so that most cores are rejected using the cheapest inspection procedure.

Identification inspection is not generally the first activity in this stage since it can be

time consuming. Functional inspection is generally left until last as it would be uneco-

nomical to carry out this test on cores that could be rejected by cheaper tests. Core ac-

ceptance ensures, as far as possible, that only useful items proceed to the next stage,

thus reducing the work required at subsequent stages, and removing problem items

from the process, thereby improving the reliability of the population of items.

Part inspection is used to identify those parts that need replacing and to assess and re-

condition others. At this stage, there is a transition from accepting/rejecting items entering

the process to specific assessment of individual items and the work required by each.

The final product inspection stage also sees products as individuals, the work done

being tailored to achieving the correct performance from each unit. The activities of

re-work and adjustment are only carried out on those units made from good cores,

with new or reconditioned parts that have been re-assembled and from which fully ac-

ceptable performance can be expected.

The model that has been presented, although based on a limited set of cases, provides

a structure that can be used to plan future remanufacturing operations. Some questions

for the management of remanufacturing operations could be derived as follows: as
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operations managers might find these hard to answer, they may also be thought of as

research questions.
Core acceptance

� What are the criteria for accepting a unit as a useable core (rather than as a source

of parts or materials)?

� Which of these criteria can be most readily identified by the simplest inspection

techniques? These should be carried out before the more complex, expensive or

resource-intensive inspections.

� What are the relative advantages of using an item for remanufacture compared

with the value of the parts it contains?

Part inspection

� Is dismantling necessary to confirm the acceptable condition of parts? Electronic

components (such as in the IT cases) could be assessed by functional tests of the

final product.

� What is the trade-off between the cost and energy saving of re-using a part

compared to its expected reliability? If an item is part worn, its lifetime (and the

lifetime of the product) can be assessed and related to the cost of a new part.

Safety- and performance-critical parts may be replaced as a matter of policy

without the need for inspection.

� What are the relative benefits and costs of re-conditioning parts in-house,

subcontracting the reconditioning or making or purchasing new items?

� What are the inventory ramifications of storing large numbers of used parts?

Final product testing

� What degree of inspection and testing is required considering a product has been

made up from known good parts?

� What is the relationship between assembly and adjustment for a particular product

family? Should the adjustment form part of the same operation?

It is to be hoped that the models presented can be developed both by practi-

tioners designing and managing remanufacturing operations and by researchers

making further investigations in the area. Some research questions arising from

this work are the following:

� Does the framework of core acceptance, part inspection and final product

inspection apply across all types of remanufacturing operations?

� What activities may be added or deleted for particular technologies or market

situations?

� What is the potential for incorporating remanufacturing activities into conventional

manufacturing facilities?
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The key contribution of this paper is a tool which can be used for further investiga-

tion into the area of inspection in remanufacturing processes within academia and

consultancy. It also provides a framework to aid companies in the development of new

remanufacturing processes.
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